Abstract-In this paper, we propose a methodology for color and edge histogram based medicinal plants image retrieval. The medicinal plants are divided into herbs, shrubs and trees. The medicinal plants are used in ayurvedic medicines. Manual identification of medicinal plants requires a priori knowledge. Automatic recognition of medicinal plants is useful. We have considered medicinal plant species, such as Papaya, Neem, Tulasi and Aloevera are considered for identification and retrieval. The color histograms are obtained in RGB, HSV and YC b C r color spaces. The number of valleys and peaks in the color histograms are used as features. But, these features alone are not helpful in discriminating plant images, since majority plant images are green in color. We have used edge and edge direction histograms in the work to get edges in the stem and leafy parts. Finally, these features are used in retrieval of medicinal plant images. Absolute distance, Euclidean distance and mean square error, similarity distance measures are deployed in the work. The results show an average retrieval efficiency of 94% and 98% for edge and edge direction features respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Plants are used as food, medicine in Ayurveda, preparation of natural colors, interior decoration etc. Ayurveda is an alternate system of medicine in India. This system of medicine is useful in the treatment of certain chronic diseases such as cancer, diabetes, blood pressure, skin problems etc. The ayurveda medicines are in the form either decoction or tablets or powder of extracts of medicinal plants. Only Ayurveda practitioners and some rural experts have the rich knowledge of identification and usage of medicinal plants. But, the knowledge of these plants dies with the experts, because of the fact that the experts do not share with others. Hence, it is necessary to use technology and develop tools for the recognition and use of medicinal plants for the people.
The forests in India are the principal repositories of large number of medicinal plants, which are largely collected as raw materials in preparation of Ayurveda medicine. Ayurveda practitioners use the parts of these medicinal plants such as leaves, stems and seeds in the preparation of medicines. The medicinal plants are divided into herbs, shrubs or trees. Recently, these plants are cultivated in fields, farms and parks. The experts identify these medicinal plants with ease and efficiency. In order to identify plants and to differentiate between them certain features are used, which act as the distinguishing features. Only ayurved practitioners and rural experts has the rich knowledge of usage of medicinal plant as first aid and ayurvedic treatments. But, the knowledge of these plants dies with these experts or it will not be shared by others. Therefore, it is important for Ayurveda practitioners to preserve this knowledge of identifying the medicinal plants.
The plant structures used for recognition are inflorescence, arrangement of leaves and vein types, stem structure, root structure, fruits, seeds and growth factors such as height. Amongst these, at the outset plants are recognized based on their heights as herbs,shrubs and trees. But, height is a variable feature that changes with age of the plants. Hence it is difficult to use the height as one of the features in recognition of medicinal plants.
It is necessary to develop an automatic method that identifies the medicinal plants from their images. Different features need to be extracted using image processing techniques for identification, such as shape, color and texture. However, automatic medicinal plant features. The performance of image retrieval system is improved by integrating these features. The method was tested on general purpose image database and found efficient retrieval performance.
To the best knowledge of authors, no work on medicinal plant image retrieval is cited in the Indian context. Hence, this paper presents a method for content based image retrieval based on color and edge histogram features.
The remaining part of the paper is organized into four sections. Section two gives image acquisition and details of proposed methodology. The feature extraction and similarity distance computation is also presented in section two. The results are discussed in section three.
The work is concluded in section four.
II. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The methodology comprises of four phases, namely, image acquisition, plant image segmentation, feature extraction, similarity measurement, and retrieval of images. The phases are shown in Fig. 1 .
A. Image acquisition and image samples
We have collected the medicinal plants' samples are acquired from farms and botanical department, Gulbarga University Gulbarga, of Gulbarga district. Few samples are collected from herbal gardens, M.M. Joshi park, Budinal Forest and Ayurved college in Hubli, in the state of Karnataka, India. We have used color digital Camera Canon make with resolution of 12 Mega pixels. A total of 900 images, 300 images of each type, namely, herbs, shrubs and trees are considered in the work. The images are subjected to preprocessing using Gaussian filter for noise removal. Each medicinal plant is characterized by certain geometrical features like, height, (branching) edge information, stem and canopy dimensions. The edge or skeleton feature of stem and leafy mass are considered for plant image recognition and retrieval.
The medicinal plant image is divided into background and plant using K-means segmentation technique. We have used RGB, HSV and YC b C r color spaces for obtaining the color histogram. The features, namely, color, edge and edge direction histogram are computed for plant image. The feature vectors include maximum peak value, total number of peaks and valleys of a color histogram and number of edges from Edge Histogram(EH) and Edge Direction Histogram (EDH). Similarly, at the time of retrieval, the features are computed for query image. Then similarity between the images in the database and the query image is computed using Euclidean distance and absolute difference. In order to obtain the best retrieval results, all the retrieved results are stored in a sorted order of the distance measure and the first immediate neighbor with minimum distance is considered as similar to query image. Further, to increase precision of retrieval, a statistical method, namely, Mean Square Error (MSE) is used. The initial retrieval results are clustered using three approaches and later a voting scheme is adopted to retrieve plant with the highest similarity. The overall retrieval accuracy is validated against visual inspection. It is observed that selected features and distance measures combined have given good medicinal plant image retrieval accuracy. The developed approach helps Ayurveda practitioners, people working in herbal pharmaceutical industry, botany students, rural people in identification of medicinal plant images as herbs, shrubs and trees.
B. Medicinal plant image Segmentation
Initially, We have chosen K=2, corresponding to two regions of medicinal plants, namely, plant object and background. The RGB images are converted to L*a*b* color space and clustered region-wise. The morphological images are extracted out of the clustered images. Clustering has produced two distinct data sets based on the distance measure and intensity variations. 
C. Feature extraction
The features namely, Color histogram(CH), Edge Histogram(EH), Edge Direction Histogram(EDH) are extracted. The details are given as under.
1) Color histogram
One of the most important features used in recognition of medicinal plant images by humans is color. We have used color information for recognition of herbs, shrubs and trees. Usually, medicinal plants have different tones of green, brown, red, purple and yellow. But majority of medicinal plant images are certainly with various shades of green color. A tree image has heterogeneous texture and color values. The leafy mass and stem are of different color and texture pattern. The tree images are covered much of the image space with more green color density for canopy and brown/woody color for stem part.
The stems of herbs are short, slender and green in color whereas shrubs do not have stems and has wide green color bushy nature from base itself. Herbs are easily distinguishable from shrubs because shrub images are much covered in image space than herbs. Accordingly, these properties are to be captured by an efficient color feature extraction method. Hence, this makes us to use color histogram as one of feature for medicinal plant recognition.
Color histogram gives the variance in color of all the pixels in the image. The intensity of green tone help us to recognize tree images with other classes more efficiently. There are some existing color model to describe image, such as RGB, HSV,HIS, YUV etc.( Kondekar V. H., Kolkure V. S.,et al., 2010). RGB perhaps the simplest color space for people to understand because it corresponds to three colors that the human eye can detect. However, the RGB color model is found more suitable for similarity computation. The luminance and saturation information are implicitly contained in the R, In RGB color space, the histograms are quantized into 256 bins in order to represent the coarse color content of medicinal plant image and to reduce dimensionality during matching phase. R,G and B have same distance in its color space. Hence, they are quantized into same levels. In HSV and YC b C r color space the number of bin levels are in the ratio 4:2:2, by taking colors, like green shades of green are grouped into a bin. In HSV color space quantization of hue component has given more importance in the human visual system than saturation (S) and value (V) components. Hence, it is reasonable to assign more bits to hue than to the other components. Accordingly, in YC b C r space, luminance component is given more attention. The HSV and YC b C r color space are quantized with 4x2x2 = 16 histogram bins.
From the color histogram we have extracted the average number of peaks, maximum peak at a specific gray tone level and valleys. Algorithm 1 gives the procedure for computing these features. Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the color histograms in RGB, HSV and YC b C r color space for herbs, shrubs and trees respectively. It is observed that herbs have maximum peak value at gray tone value 170 in RGB plane. An average green tone value is observed between 160 to 215 gray levels. In HSV color space, the Hue plane shows maximum peak at the hue value of 0. 
Algorithm 1: Color Histogram Computation
Input: Original 24-bit color images Output: Number of peaks, maximum peak value, gray value of maximum peak and number of valleys.
Start
Step 1: Read the RGB medicinal plant images from the database
Step 2: Separate the RGB components from the read original 24-bit color image.
Step 3: Apply Quantization for each plane and number of bins = 256.
Step 4 : Compute the histograms in the three planes.
Step 5: Obtain the pixel count and gray levels in RGB plane.
Step 6: Compute the difference between successive pixel counts.
Step 7: If difference between successive pixel counts < 0 and |difference| >= 100, then valleycount = valleycount +1 else, if difference > =50, peakcount = peakcount+1.
Step 8: Obtain the maximum pixel count, gray level of maximum pixel count, number of peaks and valleys. Similarly, the histogram of shrub images shown in Fig. 7 , have the maximum peak value at gray tone value 150 with an average valley count of three or four is oberved in RGB color space. In HSV color space, the Hue plane shows high spikes at three positions. Hue plane histogram is clipped off to the right and left. This indicates that image is overexposed and does not have clear mountain peaks. The shrub image is over saturated with peaks clipped to the left and middle peak is clipped off. The Value plane shows an even distribution of brightness spread between [0.1 -0.8]. The luminance component in YC b C r color space gives smooth mountain peaks with maximum peak at 150. But blue chrominance and red chrominance will not give much details.
The tree images as shown Fig. 8 , have two peak values at gray value 30 and 170 in RGB color space. The pixel count of second valley is higher and spreads like bell shape, than that of herbs and shrubs representing high density of green tone value. An average valley count of two is observed with more variation in spikes due to brown/woody component of tree images. Because of these reasons the first peak is very much prominent and narrow. But, second peak shows Gaussian nature with wide distribution of canopy intensity. Accordingly, Hue plane provides more variation in hue color with non-uniform distribution. The luminance component gives two peaks, representing green and brown tone values. Hence, HSV color space is not suitable for tree images. However, it is observed that RGB color space gives better clustering than other spaces. Hence, we have considered only RGB color space features for the retrieval. The features for the three classes are shown in Table 1 . Finally, as all plant images are with green or shades of green color. There are some overlapping results with shrubs and not fully grown plants. The color features, such as valleys, gray level value which we have computed are overlapping with few values. Hence, we have eliminated color features from our feature set. Only color information is not sufficient for recognition of herbs, shrubs and trees. Hence, this motivated us to compute edge features.
2) Edge histogram descriptor
The analysis of edges from the image is considered an important feature to represent the content of the image. Human eyes are known to be sensitive to edge features for image perception. The edges of the medicinal plants' images give the branching distribution of trunk/stem and leaf. Hence, the edge of a plant image is another important feature that helps for distinguishing varieties of medicinal plant species. Table 2 . The edge histogram for herbs, shrubs and trees class are shown in Fig. 9 . Table 3 . The X-axis shows the degree of directedness of edges. It is observed from Edge Direction Histogram, that number of edges in 0 0 are more for shrub images than herbs and trees due to bushy appearance. Maximum number of 90 0 edges are found in each class of plant image. But, the number of edges with 270 0 are more in tree images than compared to herbs and shrubs. Hence, the final EDH feature set includes all angles excluding 90 0 . It is revealed that the EDH feature is translation and scale invariant but it is not rotation invariant. The number of edges varies significantly with change in direction.
D. Similarity measure
Three similarity measures such as Euclidean distance (ED), sum of Absolute Difference (AD) are used for similarity matching. Later the retrieval results are validated using Mean Square Error (MSE) and results are compared. The distance between feature vectors of query image and data base image is given by equation (1) . The feature vector includes edge histogram features with only three angles and five edge direction features amounting to a total of eight features. The use of Absolute difference as similarity measure always gives lesser computational complexity.
Where f q is the feature vector of query image and f d is the feature of database image. k is number of feature vector elements.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We evaluated performance in a quantitative manner, with three classes of query images referring to herbs, shrubs and trees. The retrieval experiments were demonstrated using each edge direction features separately. Once the feature vector is generated for all images in the database a feature database is created. A query image of each class is produced to search the database. The image with exact match gives minimum absolute and Euclidean distance. An ordered list of retrievals are obtained put in ascending order of distances up to a certain threshold value. The threshold value is decided based on simulation runs and visual inspection. To assess the retrieval precision, a voting committee is constructed to retrieve medicinal plant image with highest similarity. Based on the vote with MSE distance, the most relevant images are retrieved.
A. Retrieval results based on edge histogram
The edge histogram descriptor captures the spatial distribution of edges. The distribution of edges in plant images is a good texture signature and is useful in image matching evenwhen underlying texture is not homogeneous. The short, slender stem with green color information is a unique feature for recognition of edges of herbs images. But, this information is not present in some of herbs. Hence, some of the herbs images are wrongly retrieved as shrubs. The retrieval efficiency on three classes using three distance measures is presented in Fig. 12(a) . The mean square error has given better retrieval accuracy than Euclidean distance and absolute distance for herbs and shrubs images. The average retrieval efficiency is 92%, 90%, 94% for herbs, shrubs and tree images with mean square error similarity measure. The efficiency is less for shrub images, since the stem is absent in shrubs. Hence edge histogram is not able to retrieve all the shrubs with similar edge/leafy pattern. The size of stem varies for different tree species and age, which in turn makes variation in edge pattern of different tree species of same plant species. But, trees have distinguishable edge feature, hence gives encouraging results. The retrieval efficiency for tree images is good compared to herbs and shrubs images. 
B. Retrieval results based on edge direction histogram
The edge direction histogram descriptor captures the edge information in six directions. Therefore, it is found to be quite effective for representing texture and branching pattern. From the Fig.12(b) , it is observed retrieval efficiency of 94%, 92%, 97% with herb, shrub and tree images respectively with mean square error similarity measure. The herbs and tree image samples have overlapping results. The tree image samples with clear stem length have given encouraging results than herbs and shrubs samples.
C. Retrieval results based on combined features
The average retrieval efficiency of herbs with combined feature approach is 94% as shown in Fig. 13 . Since, all the edge features are combined, herbs with an unique branching pattern is recognized efficiently. The shrub images have not shown much improvement in combined approach. The retrieval efficiency remained same as 92% for shrub images. For tree image retrieval, accuracy depends on trunk length and branching pattern. Since, tree images have unique long stem with definite edge direction pattern, hence the retrieval results are almost around 96%-99%. We have also evaluated retrieval performance of EH and EDH histogram based on each direction feature separately. From the analysis of Table 2 and Table 3 
The percentage of recalled images using minimal feature set are reported in Fig.14(a)-Fig. 14(c) for three distance measures respectively. After minimizing the feature set, we have used two metrics to measure the retrieval performance of an image retrieval system, namely, recall and precision. The precision and recall are used together in a graph so that they can show the change of precision values with respect to the recall values. Since the precision drops typically as the recall increases, an image retrieval system is said to be more effective if the precision values are higher at the same recall values. Fig. 15 and Fig 16 depict Fig. 15 , it is revealed that, the precision and recall curves are almost linear for herbs using EH with all distance measures whereas shrub image samples gives poor performance with Absolute distance. The retrieval precision of tree images is high with an average accuracy of 95%, 96% and 99% with AD,ED and MSE respectively. Similarly, we can observe from Fig. 16(a) , that the more number of relevant images are retrieved for herb class using minimal EDH feature compared to EH. The retrieval performance of shrub images is less with an accuracy of 90%-92% with AD and ED distance measures than MSE distance. This is because shrub image samples does not have clear stem parts. The tree image samples have given promising retrieval results with a precision 99% -100% using all three distance measures. Hence, it is found that MSE distance is superior to the AD and ED distance in terms plant image retrieval efficiency. A detailed comparison of EH and EDH using MSE on three class images is shown in Fig.17 . The EDH outperforms the EH feature for medicinal plant image retrieval. Hence, the performance of each minimal feature extraction method is evaluated in terms of execution speed and retrieval accuracy. The retrieval results are improved with combined color and edge features.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented an effective histogram based plant image retrieval system using three distance measures. The work presents color and edge histogram based features for recognition and retrieval of plant image into herbs, shrubs and tree images. The retrieval efficiency of tree image samples is good for AD, ED and MSE distance measures. The herbs have short slender stems with green color and height varies with the same species. Hence edge information is inadequate for the detection of herbs. The retrieval results are improved with combined color and edge features. Moreover, the efficiency of shrub images is less due to absence of edges at stem and wide canopy structure. Further scope exists for devising efficient texture and geometrical feature extraction for the improved retrieval performance for herbs and shrubs.
